
 

 
 

North Wiltshire Orienteers (NWO) 
Affiliated to the British Orienteering Federation and a member of the South 

West Orienteering Association. 

Web: www.northwilts.org.uk  

  
 

 

Swindon Urban Orienteering Event 
Saturday July 13th 

Link Leisure Centre, Swindon 
 

Full range of courses for experienced orienteers and for 
beginners who want to have a go. 

 
The Area: The competition area, in West Swindon is a really exciting mix of urban estates, 

open parkland, alleyways, and bridges providing lots of route choice. 
 Courses for young juniors will be in traffic-free areas. 

 
Venue: The Event Centre (postcode SN5 7DL) based in West Swindon provides toilets 

and changing facilities and has a café. The surrounding area contains shops, 
eating places and other leisure activities. 

 
Transport: Buses from Swindon Rail and Bus stations are frequent and take about 15 

minutes. Free parking available adjacent to the Link Centre. 

 
Entry: Advance entry (preferred) through Fabian 4 www.fabian4.co.uk . Entry on the 

day will be available while the map stock lasts.  
 

Times: Registration 10:00 to 12:30, Starts 10:30 to 13:00. Courses close 14:30 

 

Courses: A to E - Open, Veteran, super Vet and ultra Vet for men and women. 

 F & G - Courses for under 16s, under 12s , beginners and newcomers. 
 (See details for course information). 

 
Fees: A to E. Advanced entry up to 7 July: Senior £8-00. Junior and Students £2-50. 

 Entry from 8 July and on day: Senior £10-00. Junior and Students £3-50. 
 
  Courses F&G: Adults £2-50. Juniors/family groups £1-50. 

 
Punching: EMIT electronic punching will be used. EMIT card hire £1.50. Lost cards £40 

 
Status: This is a Level C ranking event part of the Southern England Urban Orienteering 

League.  

 
Contact: Event Organiser Andrew Law Andrewlaw456@gmail.com  

 
Details: Arrangements, course and other details on www.northwilts.org.uk  

 

Acknowledgement: We thank Swindon Borough Council for provision of facilities 
 

All competitors run at their own risk and must report to the download whether they finish or not. 
Please note: NWO will make every effort to ensure the event goes ahead as planned. However, should the event be cancelled, 

NWO reserves the right to retain part of the advance entry fees to meet event costs already incurred or committed.  
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